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		Scuba Review
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	            Readaptation course, for those who hasn't dived for a while and want to start over again under supervision

    
    
    
    
    	    	
        	            		
                    	Summary

                        
                        	                        			Requirements: 
Certification 
                                                    			Duration: 4h 
                                                    			Content: 
Refresh

Swimming pool practice

Sea dive with instructor 
                                                    			Price: 109 €
                                                    			Minimum age: 10 years old 
                                                        Availability
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                In this course you will remember to:

✔ Set up and use the diving equipment

✔ Control your buoyancy

✔ Dive safely

✔ Dive respectfully



After the course you will be able to:

✔ Diving again limited by your certification

✔ Continue your training



The course includes:

✔ Update theory

✔ 1 practice in the swimming pool

✔ 1 sea dive from boat, with an instructor

✔ Full equipment rental

✔ Dive insurance during the course



Not  included:

✘ Food and drinks

✘ Dive at the Medes islands*

✘ Medical certificate**, if required





* In order to protect the seabed of the Medes Islands Nature Reserve, and reduce the risk of contact with the bottom by the divers who visit them, we have committed to carrying out readaptation activities in the diving areas outside of the reserve, at the Montgrí coast, within the Natural Park. That is why we offer you a Pack with an extra dive at the Medes Islands:

 
	
			PACK REVIEW + MEDES

				
			180,00 €

			
	
			Scuba Review + 1 Dive at the Medes islands:

			1. Theory update + Practice in the swimming pool

			2. Readatation dive with an instructor at the Montgrí coast, Natural Park

			3. Dive at the Medes Islands in a guided group

			All included (boat trips, instructor, full equipment rental, insurance)

			




**Before doing the activity, it is necessary to fill out a medical form to verify that there are no health contraindications. You can find attached the Medical Statement to ensure that you can carry out the activity. In case of doubt, consult your doctor or ask us for more information.



During the activity you will need:

✔ Documents: diving certification and medical statement / certificate

✔ Swimsuit

✔ Towel

✔ Flip-flops or similar

✔ Solar protection**



** In order to protect marine life, we try to avoid sun creams that may be harmful to some species.

Try to replace sunscreen with protective clothing and accessories, avoid using sunscreen as much as possible or use one that guarantees to be eco-friendly.



Location:

Theory: diving center El Rei del Mar (Hotel Panorama)

Swimming pool session: Hotel Panorama

Sea dive: Montgrí coast (Natural Park)



Staff:

Our instructors have a long experience teaching and are accredited guides of the Natural Parc of Montgrí, the Medes Islands and the Baix Ter.
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